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FIELDLINE® PRO SERIES WOMEN’S CANYON BACKPACK  
 

Backpack Designed to Meet the Needs of Serious Female Hunters 
 

Ladies — If you’ve been holding out for the perfect hunting backpack that’s both durable and can easily and comfortably 
handle your important hunting gear in stride, your wait is over. The Fieldline® Pro Series Women’s Canyon Backpack 
offers serious female hunters gear storage and organization capabilities perfect for a full day in the field.  
 
Don’t let its dash of pink fool you — nothing has been compromised with this pack when it comes to functionality with 
many loading and organizing options serious women hunters will appreciate. It measures 17in x 13in x 7in with a roomy 
main compartment perfect for housing important gear like extra clothes or a spotting scope, while its three-quarter 
opening makes loading and unloading these items a breeze.  
 
For immediate access to important items like cell phones, keys or tags, hunters can open up the pack’s large front 
accessory compartment with convenient three-pouch organizer.  Both the main and secondary front compartments 
feature ultra quiet and durable zippered closures built to keep items secure and hunters undetected when retrieving 
gear.  These zippers also feature paracord style pulls for quick and easy access to gear, even when wearing gloves. 
 
Should the hunt call for even more gear, Fieldlineʼs Gear-Lock Modular Locking System can further extend the pack’s 
carrying capacity while offering incredible customizability. Use the Fieldline Pro-Series Gear Lock accessories to adjust 
your pack into multiple configurations, either before your trip or on the fly. With just a few easy steps, your pack will 
adapt to whatever the situation demands. 
 
When you’re far from camp, it’s important to have your most vital survival element close at hand.  This is why Fieldline 
has incorporated a side water bottle pocket into the pack for easily quenching thirst.  Rounding out the features are 
yoked shoulder straps and a padded back, which help to ensure a comfortable carry on even on your most rigorous 
hunts.   
 
The Fieldline® Pro Series Women’s Canyon Backpack comes in Realtree® APX to help you blend in with your 
surroundings and stay under your preyʼs radar.  A hint of pink trim lets everyone know you’re a proud female hunter. 

Fieldline understands the rigors hunters place on their gear and offers a Lifetime Warranty so you can take the Fieldline 
Pro Series Women’s Canyon Backpack to the woods with confidence time and time again. Fieldline is committed to 
providing high-quality packs, duffels and lifestyle accessories that are fully guaranteed against defects in workmanship 
and materials for the life of the product. 
 
To learn more about the Fieldline Pro Series Women’s Canyon Backpack or any of the company’s rugged  
packs and accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 • Telephone:  
(800) 438-3353. Or visit online at www.fieldline.com. 
 

“Like” Fieldline on  to keep up with the latest news and for a chance to win a new Fieldline pack. 
 
Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 
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